Ophthalmology

SML Librarians collected the below EBM documents in Ophthalmology for this last month (list is regularly updated every month):

From Cochrane

- **Corticosteroids for treating optic neuritis.**
  Gal RL, Vedula SS, Beck R.
  Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2015 Aug 14;8:CD001430.

- **Binocular versus standard occlusion or blurring treatment for unilateral amblyopia in children aged three to eight years.**
  Tailor V, Bossi M, Bunce C, Greenwood JA, Dahlmann-Noor A.

- **Anti-vascular endothelial growth factor for prevention of postoperative vitreous cavity haemorrhage after vitrectomy for proliferative diabetic retinopathy.**
  Smith JM, Steel DH.
  Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2015 Aug 7;8:CD008214.